
EXCLUSIVE AGENT OF

Honey Dew . . .
Brands. .

Of canned fruit and vegeta-
bles. They are the linest
poods packed, and taste as
though they had just come
out of the garden.

Vegetables.
Canned Corn

Canned Best.
Canoed Tomatoes.

Canned Suooataah.
' Canned Wax Baos.

Canned Lima Beans.
- Canned StrlnRlea Bean

Canned Ezua bit ted Peaa.

Fruits.
Canned fted-PIite- d Cherries.

Cannetf Ked Kanpberrlea.
Caanej StrawDerrtea.

Canned Mioed Hoe Apple,
Canned Grated Pine Apple.

Canned Lemon CLng Peaches.

AGENT FOR GALAXY FLOUR.

C. W. HORTON,
Phone 1321. S20 Twentieth St

Soft or Stiff.
No matter what kind of a
hat you prefer, we have them
in any popular style, and we
know you'll find them grace-
ful and fashionable.

Our $3.00 and $3.50 Hats are
i nes of quality. They will
hold shape and color, and will
be a credit to to the last
stitch.

Call and see them at

Lambert's
Toggery Shop.
1714 Second Avenue.

ALWAYS

Something Fresh

We always make it a point to
have some special features in
the way of CANDY. Eight
now we have our delicious

HOME MADE CARAMELS,
made as only this house can
make them, strictly pure,
from the richest of cream,
not a substitute of carmel,
butter and glucose, and the
prices are reasonable.

In addition to our leading
brands of Chocolates and Bon
Bons, we have just received a
fresh line of the celebrated

Huyler's, Lyons',
Schrafft's and
Funke's Chocolates.
Come and try a box and con-
vince yourself that their
equal cannot be gotten else-
where.

Remember your PARTY or
WEDDING will always be a
6uccess by ordering some of
Our Individual Moulds frozen
dainties, wedding and fancy
cakes, etc.

Frank J. Math.
The Old Reliable Party Supply House,

1716 and 1713 Second avenue.

JOHN VOLK & CO..
Contractors and
Builders.

Also Manufacturers of
Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings;

Veneered and Hard Wood Floor-
ing of All Kinds.

Dealers in
Single and Double Strength Window

Glass, Polished Plate, Beveled
Plate and Art Glass.

311-32- 9 EIGHTEENTH STREET,
ROCK ISLAND.

FAIR OPEN TONIGHT

Mayors of Three Cities to Lend
Their Presence to the

Occasion.

EXHTJBITOES ABE Off THE GEOTJHD

Capt. Louis Sore ho Prepared to Give
First Exhibition Under

Water.

The annual Industrial fair held for
the purpose of raising funds to apply
on the indebtedness of the Industrial
Home association on its handsome
building 011 Twenty-firs- t street will
open at the rink this evening for a
run of two weeks.

The mayors and city officials in
cluding the boards of education of
the three cities have accepted an in-

vitation to be present and a feature
of the opening program will be ad-
dresses by the three mayors.

I he association has introduced
several departures this season in the
manner of conducting the fair and
the plans to date have met with such
success that it i.-- confidently predict-
ed that the success of the fair now
ojH-n'm-

g will be without precedent in
this city.

Floor Space Free.
Nothing was charged for floor

space for exhibitors and all available
room has been taken. Today the sev
eral exhibitors were busy as bees
getting ready for the opening and
by this evening most of them will be
prepared for the inspection of the
crowds.

Capt. Louis Sorcho, the deep sea
diver who will give an exhibition each
night of the fair, has his tank and
apparatus in plaee-an- will give his
nitial jerformance this evening. The

captain at his work wears an armor
and attachments weighing 246 pounds
and he will appear in the bottom of

16-fo- ot tank where the pressure
upon the entire surface 01 his body
will be something like two tons.

Notice of Annual Stockholder' Meetlnr
Rock Island, 111., Oct. 22, 1901.

The regular meeting of the stock
holders of the Peoples Power com-
pany will be held at the office of the
company in Rock Island, Illinois, on
Friday, November 22, 1901, at 3:30

in., for the election of a board of
directors and such other business as
may come before the meeting.

S. S. DAVIS, Secretary.

? oaf I &5.

For the Holidays

You want your Photographs
for Christmas. Have them
taken, soon so they may be
done on time. Thanksgiving
will be a good day for family
groups. Make appointments
in advance. You'll like our
work.

The Blakeslee Studio
1822 Third Ave. Telephone 4533.

Many ladies think that COIN'S CAN
DIES are better than any others.

We serve Tea, Coffee and
Chocolate. Ladies' lun-
cheons a specialty.

Coin's Palace of. Sweets
1810 Feoond Avenue. Phone 10FO Rock Island
rourta aad Brady. Fnooe till JJarenport

Conservatory
Panitorium Club.

Your clothes cleaned, pressed
and repaired and shoes shined
for $1 per month.

J. R. LEMME, Manager.
aw7 Fifth Avenue. Phone RUl-gre- en

Is in Antiseptic Healing Powder
Heals Cuts, Wounds. Burns ana Settds
without a scar. 2i cents, Druggists.
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SOME MORE OF SAME

Knox Administration to Repeat For
mer Record In Improve-

ment Lilne.

lhe second administration tfMayor Knox seems to have followed
the pace set by his first attempt at
engineering municipal affairs and
done nothing in the public improve
ment line.

couple of blocks of alley pavinsr
just completed by the Tri-Cit- y Con
struction company completes the
sum of improvements the present
season.

The city council, after occupv-ing- i

the greater part of the summer
wrestling with an ordinance for the
paving 01 lwenty-hrs- t street, finally
adopted the measure in such shape
although it bore the approval of the
city attorney that the mayor him- -
self would not have it and exercised
the vetoing prerogative. The conse- -
quence Is the thoroughfare will re- -
main in its present rural-lik- e condi- -
tion till another spring at least

In the meantime Davenport and
.Moiine nave gone ahead this year
with more paving than before. Rock
Island, which was first to inaugurate
paving in the three cities, and has all
along led in that resiect, bids fair
to repeat its experience under the
former Knox administration and
slip back, while her sister cities ad
vance.

COOK GETS IN TROUBLE
AND BIDES IN AMBULANCE

Frank Karnair, a cook, took of
fense at the remarks of some bovs
that were evidently addressed at him
while on Market square late Satur
day afternoon and he pounced upon
the son of T. J. McKennan
to chastise him. The boy dodged in
to the feed store of R. C. Benson
where. Mr. Benson and others took a
hand and headed off the pursuit. In
the tussle which followed Karnair
was pushed backwards over a bale of
hay and his head struck with consi.l
erable force 011 Ihe floor. The fall
stunned him and after some attempts
at resuscitation had failed, the am
bulance was called and the uncon-
scious man was removed to St. An-
thony's hospital in care of Dr. Fos
ter. Here, after a couple of hours,
he revived and during the night was
released and went about his way.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION

I'nre and Simple Statement of Fct--X- ot

(ihot Ktorlr A n Kxpert 1'ralites Ivera
& Pond irand Planoa Handled

by the Tot ten Mania lfonne.
Read the blunt truth of a purchas

er of an Ivers - Pond piano, from
one who knows the merits of a fine
instrument:

Rock Island, 111., Nov. 2, 1901.
Totten's Music House.

Gentlemen: After looking at and
testing all pianos handled in Daven-
port and Rock Island, I find your
ivers & Pond Grand piano to be the
superior instrument after giving it
a thorough examination from a pro
fessional standpoint and herewith
give you an order for same to be de-

livered to my home.
Very respectfully yours.

A. D. BODFOI5S.
Of Augustana Conservatory.

COCXTV TEMPLE
Transfer.

Nov. 1G. A. It. E. Adams to Perry
Williard, lots 12 and 13 and part lot
14, block 7, Rapids City, $250.

Charles Anderberg to Herman
Abrahamson, tract in Atkinson's Sec
ond addition, Moline, $5,000.

Great Lack of an Fdltor.
"For two years all efforts to cure

Eczema in the palms of my hands
failed, "writes Editor II. N. Lester, of
Syracuse. Kan., "then I was wholly
cured by Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It's the world's best for eruptions.
sores ana all skin diseases. uniy
25c at llartz & Ullemeyer's.

Sciatic Rheumatism Cared.
L. Wagner, wholesale druggist,

Richmond, Va., says: MI had a fear
ful attack of sciatic rheumatism, was
laid up almost two montns; was for
tunate enoutrh to cet Mvstic Cure for
Rheumatism. 'this cured me after
doctor's prescriptions had failed to
have any effect, jl have also heard
of fine results from others who have
used it." Sold by Otto Orotjan, 1501
Second avenue. Rock Island. Gust
Schlerel & Son. 20 West Second
street, Davenport.

I have long suffered from indiges- -

tion," writes O. A. LeDeis, Cedar City,
Mo. "Like others I tried many
preparations, but never found any
thing that did me good, until I took
Kodol DvsDepsia Cure. One bottle
cured me. ' A friend who had suffered
similarly I put on the use of .Kodol a
Dyspepsia Cure. He is gaining fast
and u--S 1 1 Rn,n )w able to work. JJe- -
fore ne used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
indigestion had made him a total
wreck." B. H. Bieber and Hartz &
Ullemeyer. I

deeds; unlocks the gates of happi- -
. . .a 1 : 2ness; pours glowing . vimmj, uuu

1...your system. mats wnai nm-n-y

Mountain Tea will do. 33 cents. T.
II. Thomas, druggist.

a
For Over Fifty Vars

Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup has
been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea 23
cents a bottle.

TEAMS PLAY A TIE

Rock Island High School Makes
Fine Showing Against

Moline.

ALL STARS DEFEATED IN PEORIA

Overmatched by Social Athletics,
the Scdre Being

44 to O.

.he Moline hiffh school team nnrl
rooters went home Saturday evening
with something to talk about after
the game of football in this city.
With all their advantage of weiirht
and experience they had been played
to a standstill, tied, with the score
G to G, and left at the end of the con
test fighting on the defense in their
own territory.

The visitors were at least 15
pounds heavier ner man than the
Rock Island boys, and there was very
little division of opinion on either
side at the beginning 'as to the out
come, the only question unsettled in
the minds of most enthusiasts being
the size of Moline's score. And there
was no occasion for unyone to change
his mind till after the team from our
sister city had made all the points
it had coining.

Saturday was an ideal day for the
game, although rather uncomfort
able for those who were watching.
Rooters from the two schools were
about equal in numbers, and all were
tuned up to concert pitch. Within
eight minutes of the beginning of the
game, which was not started till
nearly 4 o'clock, Moline had forced
the ball steadily across the field, sent
Arrell through for a touchdown and
Kelting had kicked a goal. After
Kock island had kicked on a second
time things assumed a different as
pect. Ihe visitors were evidently
somewhat winded, and Rock Island
went after them with a vim that
could not be resisted. The forma
tions of the home team operated like
clock work, and were executed with
a speed that surprised even theirmost
sanguine admirers. Alter a lew min-
utes of this sort of thing Oberg went
through center and crossed the visit-
or's line and Clark tied the score by
kicking the goal.

Narrow Kiwape.
Once again during the half Moline

came within a lew ieet or scoring,
but was held and pushed buck out of
danger. In the second half dusk was
falling rapidly, and after the oppos
ing sides had see-saw- ed back and
forth across the field without either
being able to secure any pronounced
advantage, the game was called on
account of darkness, with the ball
in uock Island possession on --Mo-

lino's 20-yn- rd line and three minutes
of the half unplaved.

The game places the high school
teams of the three cities as nearly
on a par as it is possible for three
different elevens to be. They have
played all around. In their first game
with Davenport Rock Island s players
were at such an obvious disadvantage
in the matters of size and practice
that they did exceedingly well to
hold Davenport down to two hard- -

earned touchdowns. In the next
game Moline and Davenport plaj-e- d

to u tie in the latter city, with the
Fcnrc' the same as was made here
Saturday. Of the three teams Moline
is perhaps a trifle the heaviest, but
Davenport is 10 or 12 pounds heavier
than Rock Island and much better
experienced in the game. The line
showing of .the local team is entirely
due to hard and consistent practice
since the beginning of the season.
for which the players und the coach,
H. E. Brown, deserve the highest
commendation.

The teams lined up as follows
Kock Island. Moline.

Clark ..11. E Wilson
Fry ..It. T Lewis
Schroeder.. . ...R. G Nejson
Cameron . . Arrell
(iustafson. .. ...L. G., . Wessell
Morrison.... ...L. T. Shallberg
Mosenfelder. L K. Peterson
Harms...... ...Q. B., Hammer
Snyder. ...II. 11. Bergert
Channon L. II Arrell
OUercr c . U Kelting

Officials Referee, Blyuian; um
pire, Jvent; timers, bkiuner and
Carse; linesmen, Thomas and Hold- -

orf.
Davenport met a surprise Saturday

in being deieated by Urinnell high
school to thfc tune of 28 to 6. This,
together wivh the result of the game
here, will give Rock Island high hopes
of winning the game that will be
played with Davenport in thut city
Thanksgiving day.

VU Stars Ut Worst of 1U
The All Stars of this city were

overmatched yesterday by the Peo-
ria Social Athletic football team in

game at that place. The men from
the Still city were so superior in
weight and experience, in fact, that
there was no comparison between the
two teams una wnen 11 was oer mcy
had piled up 44 scores without half
trying ana tne team irom tnis city

VI HCf KTTSIX U1C .J J'l - v IMV

opponents' goal In danger. The All
mars weni uown on me
I'eona train uuu returned 111 ic iu m
evening.

Other tiamea.
The Independents were defeated in
close contest at the Twelfth street

park yesterday afternoon by the Elm
street team Although the former
were decidedly outweighed, the score
was but 6 to 0 against them.

The West Ends and the aoung
Elms came. tugsther yesterday and
the former ..were. jrictorious by. a

score of 10 to 0. On account of small
practice the victors are inclined to
feel well pleased with themselves

CALLING THE STATIONS.

Llttla Mistakes That Sometimes Occur In
Their Frequent Repetition.

"occasionally, said a man, "one
bears a guard on the elevated road call
the next station back instead of the one
ahead. Coming down on the Sixth nve- -
duo road, for instance, he might, un
leaving Grand street, look in and say.
'The next station is BlGecker street,'
when he meant Franklin. Still, this is
rarely done, not nearly so often as one
might think it would he, by men call-
ing the stations over and over again all
day long. To be sure it might seem that
the names would be by frequent repeti-
tion so deeply graven on their memory
that there would be tbo less danger cf
calling them wrong, but what I sup
pose happens is this that sometimes
the mind unconsciously switches over.
and the guard calls from the up list in
stead of the down, or vice versa.

"Sometimes when a guard miscalls a
station he lets it go perhaps be doesn't
think of it himself. Sometimes be cor-
rects in a mild tono of voice, as though
the least said abont it the better. Some
times he sets it straight clearly and un
mistakably. I rode up town the other
day ou a Sixth avenue Harlem train
with a guard who, as the train left Forty-se-

cond street, looked in and said,
Fiftieth next. Fifty-eight- h street train.

change there for Harlem. ' But the next
minute he looked in again and said,
with equal if not greater distinction and
deliberation, 'Fiftieth next, Harlem
train, change there for Fifty-eight- h

street.
"Here was a case that was a little

different: A newsman who got off a
Sixth avenue train with a bundle of pa-
pers at Fifty-thir- d street handed a pa
per to the guard and asked him to give
it to the ticket chopper at One Hundred
and Thirty-fift- h street. The guard look
ed into the car as tbe train started and
said, 'Hundred and Thirty-fift- h street
next,' but this was so far off that it
really needed no correction, and very
reasonably the guard let it go at that,
but ho smiled a he closed the door." -
New York Sun.

THE OLD MAN.

Its Significance as Applied to the Bead of
the Business House.

Were I the head of a large concern
or the responsible executive officer cf a
great corporation, whether my age were
37 or ?2, I should want all of my em
ployees or subordinates to call me "The
Old Man." Not, cf course, to my face
or when they were addressing me, bat
among themselves or when thoy spoko
of me to their friends.

"Hia Majesty," "His Royal High- -
cess," "His Excellency" and the like
all indicate that the persons to whom
they are applied possess power, but in
this commercially democratic age and
country the one appellation of undisput-
ed autocracy is "The Old Man."

Applied to the head of a concern it
frequently indicates love, generally re-

spect and always complete submission
to authority. It is as free from any sug-

gestion of age as is "reverend. " It is
never given when there is a question of
authority or a smoldering rebellion
against it.

When "The Old Man" says a thing,
that settles it; there are no questions to
beatked; there, is no comment to be
made. When "The Old Man" does some-
thing, or fails to do something, there is
no criticism to be indulged in..

"The Old Man" is the one person
about the establishment who is absolute-
ly hia own master, whose coming in
and 'going out are unhampered, whose
encouraging word carries real weight,
aud whose reprimand indicates real dan-
ger, to whom "sir" is n right and not
a courtesy.

Long live "Tbe Old Man!" And
when, through hia half closed private
office door, he bears the boys term him
thus kindly, let bim congratulate him-
self that loyalty is in hia service and
that he has attained the acme of dignity.

Truth.
The Greatest of Rivers.

The Amazon ia the king of streams.
From first to last it receives over 1,200
tributaries, of which more than 100 are
large sized rivers and rise so far apart
and have their floods and ebbs at such
different seasons that the Amazon is at
about the same height the year around.
At some points cn its lower course one
bank is invisible from the other. The
beholder seems to be looking on a great
yellow sea of freshwater. When discov-
ered, some tribes of Indians on the low-

er portion knew nothing of the existence
of the opposite shore and did not believe
that it existed, saying that "tbe great
river flowed all around the world. " Its
mouth, including that of the Para, is
160 miles iu width, and it is navigable
for large sized ocean steamers for 1,000
miles from the sea, aud so vast is the
flood that the ocean is tiDged yellow for
400 miles from the coast of Brazil. St.
Louis U lobe-Democr-

The fennh's Treaaares.
Of all the sovereigns of the world the

shah of Persia is said to possess the
largest treasure in jewels and gold or-

naments, it being valued at $60,000,-00- 0.

The chief object of value is the old
crown of Persian rulers, in the form of
a pot of flowers, which is surmounted by
an uncut ruby the size of a hen's egg.
Tbe diamonds in another symbol of his
rank are said to weigh almost 20 pounds.
There is also a jeweled saber, valued at
11,600,000. Another thing that the shah
prizes is a silver vase ornamented with
100 emeralds, whose equals, it is said,
are not to be found in tbe world. In tbe
collection there is a cube of amber which
tradition says fell from heaven in the
days of Mohammed and insures the pos-

sessor againat bodily harm.

R0BBEHY!
Kid-Ne-Oi- ds have robbed kidney

trouble of its danger and suffering.
Try them; they are guaranteed.

T. IL THOMAS, Leading Druggist.

3,00 Welts for Ladies.

We are Showing a Line
in Kid and

of Shoes For $3.00
Velours Calf

That are snappy and up-to-da- te every respect. They
are made with extension soles, common sense and Cu-
ban heels, patent and stock tips. Neat and dressy good
fitters and good wearers.

CENTRAL SHOE STORE.

Reliable White Pine Cough Syrup.

HARTZ & ULLEMEYER,

tlie

"2

7

in

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY.
Mitchell & Lynde Block, Room 38. Office hours 8. a. m. to
6 p. m., and Wednesday and Saturday Evenings. Tel. 1514.

2

if;ij iff

Ullemeyer

Welt

chneider.

Getting' Money.

1712 SECOND AVENUE.

It's so fatally easy to neglect
that cough and let it fasten itself
firmly. But it's easy, also, to
take

White Pine Cough Syrup
A reliable remedy of our own
make. Its merit has been proven
time after time in scores of cases
and we guarantee satisfactory
results from its use. Take the
right remedy at the right time.
It has helped others and will help
you. Price. 2oc, 50c and $1.00
per bottle. Photographic supplies,
wholesale and retail.

DRUGGISTS.
301 Twentieth St.

Some people take chances on the way
they obtain their cash, others are
more cautious. You take no chances
in dealing with us. We can't afford
to do business any way but the right
way. You can't afford to do business
with any one who does it any other
way. We loan you money quickly,
without publicity or the removal of
the property, on furniture, pianos,
horses, wagons, live stock, etc Any
amount from $10 upwards. We charge
you a reasonable rate for the accom-modati- on

and you know lwjfore taking
loan just how much it is going to cost
you. We would be pleased to give
vou figures and other information.

$12.00
$13.90 '

$16.50
$19.00

Sweldom . .

. . Yoke Coats 1

AT

The New Clothiers, g

$22.50
$18.50

$16.50
$9.90

$5.00
FOR

OVERCOATS
in the latest Box Cut. Remem-

ber we have only the LATEST.

Men's Underwear 48c
Boys' Underwear 25c

& Sterling,

Ignorance
And Stupidity

Cannot jeopardize your life
and property when j'our
houses are properly wired
and lighted by electricity.
We will wire your building
at reasonable prices, and
give you complete satisfac-
tion.

Phone 1538.

1724 Second Avenue.

W. A. ROBB & CO.
19 Eighteenth Street.


